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usual weekly hearing oi rrauos ana 
Impositions. Means were found by 
which Mr. Jones was induced to pay 
the $7.50.

Another paragraph: Her mortifica
tion may be imagined when told thgit 
one of the two $5 bills which she had 
lust received tor her work was coun
terfeit.
swallowed up with indignation when 
her employer denied having paid hèr 
the money and insultingly asked her 
to prove it. When the Protective un
ion had placed the matter In the courts 
the judge said, “You will pay Eleanor 
the amount of her claim, $5.83, and also 
the costs of the court."

How are these evils to be ‘eradicated? 
Some say, “Give woman the ballot." 
What effect such ballot might have on 
other questions I am not here to dis
cuss. but what would be the effect of 
female suffrage on women's wages ? I 
do not believe that woman will ever 
get Justice by woman’s ballot. Indeed 
women oppress women as much as men 
do. Do not women, as much as men, 
beat down to the lowest figure the wo
man who sews for them? Are not wo
men as sharp as men on washerwomen 
and milliners and mantua makers.

Poets are fond of talking about man 
as an oak and woman the vine that 
climbs it, but I have seen many a tree 
fall that not only went down itself, 
but took ali the vines with it. I can 
tell you of something stronger than an 
oak for an ivy to climb on, and that is 
the throne of the great Jehovah. Sin
gle or affianced, that woman is strong 
who leans on God and does her best. 
Many of you will go single-handed 
through life, and you will have to 
choose between two characters. Young 
woman, I am sure you will turn your 
back upon the useless, giggling, irre
sponsible nonentity which society igrno- 
miniously acknowledges io be a woman 
and ask God to make you a humble, 
active, earnest Christian, 
become of the womanly disciple of. the 
world? She is more thoughtfûl of the 
attitude she strikes upon the carpet 
than how she will look in the judg
ment; more worried about her freckles 
than her Sins: more interested iln her 
apparel than in her redemption, 
dying actress whose life had been vi
cious said* “The scene closes, 
the curtain." 
comes first and the farce afterwards, 
but in her life it was first the farce of 
a useless life and then the tragedy of a 
wretched eternity.

Compare the life and death of such 
a one with that of some Christian aunt 
that was once a blessing to your house
hold. I do not know that she was ever 
asked to give her hand in marriage. 
She lived single, that, untrammeled, 
she might be everybody’s blessing. 
Whenever the stick were to be visited 
or the poor to be provided with bread 
she went with a blessing. She could 
pray or sing Rock of Ages for any 
sick pauper who asked her. As she 
got older there were days when shp 
was a little sharp, but for the most 
part auntie was a sunbeam, just the 
one for Christmas eve. She knew bet
ter than any one else how to fix things. 
Her every prayer, as God heard it, was 
full of everybody who had trouble. The 
brightest things in all the house drop
ped from her flngens. She had pecu
liar notions, but the grandest notion 
she ever had was to make you happy. 
She dr eased well—auntie always dress
ed well—but her highest adornment 
was that of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which, hi the slight of God, is of great 
price. When she died, you all gathered 
lovingly about her, and as you carried 
her out to rest the Sunday school class 
almost covered her coffin with japonl- 
cas. and t;„e poor people stood at the 
end of the alley, with their aprons to 
their eyes, sobbing bitterly, and the 

of the world said, with Solomon, 
“Her price was above rubies," and Je
sus. as unto the maiden imi Judaea, 
commanded, “I say unto thee, arise!’’

PRACrrapAL SURVEY.
The Beatitude's are among the mbat 

startling utterances that ever sound
ed in the ear of man. The Master had 
been “preaching the gospel of the 
kingdom" throughout ali the country. 
Great multitudes followed Him. He 
had their attention. IH> sounded,«clear 
as a bugle note, this paean of tri
umph. He touches all the chords of 
human feeling that heretofore were 
supposed to prodiuce- only minor 
music ; now they yield the harmony 
of heaven. But He speaks as one hav
ing authority.

Who but the Master would- dare 
say, “Blessed are they that mourn?" 
Truly has J. R. Midler said-, “This 
seems indeed a strange beatitude. But 
to those Who have learned- its mean
ing it is no longer strange.

.Meekness, in this age and land, 
while it is a rare virtue, is by no 
means as rare as when Christ uttered 
this truth. Destructive and heartless 
wars had been raged everywhere. The 
Roman arms and- not meekness had 
conquered “Uhe world.”

«God has so created us that the 
waste of oar bodies must be supplied 
regularly, usually tj’aree times each 
day. l]hat we may not neglect our 
bodies, hunger, and thirst remind us 
of our need- and duty, and coupled 
wit<h the taking of this necessary 
nourishment, the body experiences 
some of its highest pleasure. The soul 
demands righteousness, with all that 
word embraces and implies.

Mercy was almost unknown in the 
Roman world. To grant mercy to 
the pleading victim in the arena by 
the upturned thumb was very uncom
mon. There was little of the merciful 
in the Jewish character, and only 
when the divine was manifest was a 
Jew merciful.

What a wonderful thing to “see 
God" ! Dr. 1 arker, while crossing the 
ocean, sat for hours, watching sea and 
sky from the deck of the steamer. A

him : 
The re-
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Martyrs of the Needle.

But her mortification was

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following ore the closing prices at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. May. •

Chicago ... .- ..........$......... $0 67 1-*
New York ............................ , O 73 1-2 ,
Milwaukee ... „ ... 0 671-2»___ , ,, 1
St. Louis .................- 072 0 71 ! I
Toledo ....................... 0713-4 0 78 *
Detroit, red .......... 0 72 1-4 0 731-4.
Detroit, white ......... O 73 1-4 ........
Duluth, No. 1 N.... 066 0 67
Duluth, No. 1 H.... 0 67 1-2 .......
Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern ................ 0 65 3-4 O 65
Minneapolis, No. 1 

Hard ..........

The Beatitudes.—Matt. 4 ;25 to J; 12.::
< > Supt.—Wlmt is the golden text ? 

School—BlesîolT arc tlio pure in. heart 
far they thall so© God. Matt. v. 8.

WJint is the central truth ?' The de
sign of tlie gospel Is to’bring mankind 
into a state oi heart purityj 

What is the topic ? True religion. , 
WJiat is the outline ? I. The multi

tude-'. II. The Teacher. III. Thé truth 
taught.

What was the t'me ? July, A. D., 28. 
Where was the place ? Mount Hat-

Washington rqport says : In this dis
course oi Dr. Ta!mage is an appeal 
for qiercy in . behalf of oppressed

sprefused to pay his rent. Out with him!" 
Society is to be reconstructed on the 
subject of woman’s toll. A vast ma
jority of those Who would have woman 
industrious shut her up to a few kinds 
of work. My Judgment in this mat
ter is that a woman has a right to do 
any thing she can do well. There should 
be no department of merchandise, 
mechanism, art or science barred 
against her. If Miss Hosmer has gen
ius for sculpture give her a chisel. If 
Rosa Bonheur has a fondness for de
lineating animals, let her make "The 
Horse Fair." If Miss Mitchell will 
study astronomy, let her mount the 
starry ladder. If Lydia will be a mer- 
'hant, let her sell purple. If Lucretla 
Mott will preach the gospel, let her 
thrill with her womanly eloquence the 
Quaker meeting house.

It is said if woman is given such op
portunities she will occupy places that 
might be taken by men. I say if she 
have more skill and adaptedness iov 
any position than a mâi> has, let her 
have it! She has as much right to her 
bread, to her apparel and to her home 
as men have. But it is said that her 
nature is so delicate that she is un
fitted for exhausting toil. I ask in the 
name of all past history what toil on 
earth is more severe, exhausting and 
tremendous than that toil of the needle 
to which for ages she has been sub
jected? The battering ram, the sword, 
the carbine, the battle-axe have made 
no such havoc as the needle. I would 
that these living sepulchers in which 
women have for ages been buried might 
be opened and that some resurrection 
trumpet might bring up these living 
corpses to the fresh air and sunlight.

Go with me and I will show you a 
woman who by hardest toil supports 
her children, her drunken husband, her 
old father and mother, pays her house 
rent, always has wholesome food on 
her table, and when she can get some 
neighbor on the Sabbath to come in 
and take care of her family appears in 
church with hat and cloak that are far 
from indicating the toil to which she is 
subjected. Such a woman as that has 
body and soul enough to fit her for 
any position. She could stand beside 
the majority of your salesmen and dis
pose of more goods. She could go into 
your wheelwright shops and beat one- 
half of your workmen at making car
riages. We talk about women as 
though we had resigned to her all the 
light work and ourselves had should
ered the heavier. But the day of judg
ment, which will reveal the sufferings 
of the stake and inquisition, will mar
shall before the throne of God and the 
hierarchs of heaven the marytrs of 
wash tub and needle.

I go still further and say that wo
man should have equal compensation 
with man. By what principle of jus
tice is it that women in many of our 
cities get only two-thirds as much pay 
as men and in many cases only half? 
Here is a gigantic injustice—that for 
work equally well, if not better done, 

receives far less compensation

womanhood, and offers encourage
ment to those struggling for a live
lihood; text, Ecclesiastes iv., 1, “Be
hold the tears of such as were op
pressed, and they had no comforter."

Very long aeo the needle was busy.
It was considered honorable for wo
men to toil in olden times. Alexan
der the Great stood in his place 
showing garments made by his own 
mother. The finest tapestries at 
Bayeux were made by the queen of 
William the Conqueror. Augustus the 
emperor would not wear any garments 
except those that were fashioned by 
bo me member of his royal family. So 
let the toiler everywhere be respected!

The needle has slain more than the 
■word. When the sewing machine was 
Invented, some thought that invention 
would alleviate woman’s toil and put 
an end to the despotism of the needle.
But no; while the sewing machine has 
been a great blessing to well-to-do 
families in many cases, it has added to 
the stab of the needle the crush of the 
wheel, and multitudes of women, not
withstanding the re-ènforcement of the 
eewlng machine, can only make, work 
hard as they will, between $2 and $3 
a week.

The greatest blessing that could have 
happened to our first parents was 
being turned out of Eden after they 
had done wrong. Adam and Eve in 
tlielr perfect state might have got 
along without work, or only such slight 
employment as a perfect garden with 
no weeds in it demanded, but as soon 
as they had sinned the best thing for 
them was to be turned out Where they 
would have to work. We know what 
a withering thing it is for a man to 
have nothing to do. Of the 1,000 pros
perous and honorable men that you 
know 999 had to work vigorously at the 
beginning. But I am now to tell you 
that Industry is just as important for 
a woman’s safety and happiness. The 
most unhappy women in our communi
ties to-day are those who have no en
gagements to call them up in the 
morning, who once having risen and 
breakfasted lounge through the dull 
forenoon in slippers down at the heel 
and with disheveled hair, reading the 
last novel, and who, having dragged 
through à wi etched forenoon and taken 
their afternoon sleep, and having 
passed an hour and a half at their 
toilet, pick up their cardcase and go 
crat to make calls, and who pass their 
evenings waiting for somebody to come 
in and break up the monotony. Ara
bella Stuart never was imprisoned in 
so dark a dungeon as that.

There is no happiness in an 
woman. It may be with hand. It 
may be with brain, jt may be with foot, 
but work she must or be wretched for
ever. The little girls of our families 
must be started with that idea. The 
curse of American society is that our 
young women are taught that the first, 
second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, sev
enth, tenth, fiftieth, thousandth thing 
in their life is to get somebody to take 
care of them. Instead of that the first 
lesson should be how under God they 
may take care of themselves, 
simple fact is that a majority of them 
do haive to take care or themselves, 
and that, too, after having, through 
the false notions of their parents, 
wasted the years in which they ought 
to have learned how successfully to 
maintain themselves. We now and here 
declare the inhumanity* cruelty and are 
outrage of that father and mother 
who pass their daughters into woman
hood having given them no facility for ment? I tell you
earning their livelihood. .redress woman’s wrongs many of our

Mme. de Staël said: “It is not these large establishments will be swallowed 
writings that I am prou<l of, but the up quicker than a South American 
fact that I have facility in ten occu- earthquake ever took down a city. God 
parions in any one of which I could will catch these oppressors between 
make a livelihood.’’ You say you have the two millstones of his wrath and 
a fortune to leave them. O man and grind them to powder, 
woman! Have you not learned that, Why is it that a female principal 
like vultures, like hawks, like eagles, in a school gets only $825 for doing 
riches have wings and fly away? work, for which a male principal gets 
Though you should be successful in $1,650? I hear from all this land the 
leaving a competency behind you, the wail of womanhood. Man has nothing 
trickery of executors may swamp it to answer to that wail but flatteries, 
in a night, or some officials in our He says she is an angel. She is not. 
churches may get up a mining com- She knows she is not. She is a human 
pany and induce your orphans to put being who gets hungry when she has 
their money into a hole in Colorado* no food and cold when she has no fire, 
and if by the most skillful machinery Give her no more flatteries. Give her 
the sunken money cannot be brought justice. Oh, the thousands of sewing 
up again prove to them that it was girls! Across the sunlight comes their 
eternally decreed that that was the death groan. It is not such a cry as
way they were to lose it and that it comes from those who are suddenly
went in the most orthodox and heaven- hurled out of life, but a slow, grinding, 
ly style. horrible wasting away.

There are women toiling in our cities before you look into their faces, pinch- 
for $2 or $3 a week who were the ed, ghastly, hunger struck. Look at 
daughters of merchant princes. These their lingers, needle pricked and blood 
Buffering ones now would be glad to tipped. See that premature stoop in 
have the crumbs that once fell from the shoulders. Hear that Iry, heck- 
their father’s table. That wornout, jngt merciless cough. At a large
broken shoe that she wears is the lin- meeting of these women held in Mr iwft in^i vaster,inveal descendant ot tne $12 gaiter in which Philadelphia grand soeeches were de- lllt>rni* 1 tha t sh,* J umisualTv tired
her mother walked, and that torn and livered but a needlewoman took the J®*””1* bI . w . unusually I'lreu'
faded calico had ancestry of mag- stand threw aside her faded shawl ^ut whs otherwise in her customary 
nificent brocade that swept Pennsyl- anfj with her Jhriveled arm hurled a goon health. Her room adjoined that 
vanih. avenue and Broadway clean very thunderbolt of eloquenoe, speak- *>f ifer daughter, and, as she did not 
without any expense to the street com- ing out 0f the horrois of her own ex- feel like getting up to go <!own stairs 
irilssioners. per.ience. to breakfast, the fool was taken to

Though you live in an elegant resi- Years ago, one Sabbath night in the lier shortly before noon. Mr. Lee ear-
denoe and fare sumptuously every day vestibule of our church, after service, ried the food to her room, and as he 
let your daughters feel it is a dis- a woman fell in convulsions. The doc- passed through his wife's apartments 
grace for them not to know how to tor sai(i she needed medicine not so ,1G t >ld h »r that her mother feel-
work I denounce the idea preval- much as something to eat. As she be- ■ „ { preparing tA art*-'cut m society that, though our gan tq revive in her delirium she said f£, t” ^ who .,d e-o e doxv.v st drs 
young women may embroider slippers gaisoinglv: “Eight cents! I wish I „. ’ '* ! . , , Foie dow n stairs
and crochet and make mats for lamps ‘.0ùld get It done. I am so tired. I tin. w.i, start lad in a few minutes 
to stand on without disgrace, the wish I could get some sleep, but I 11 of fright from his
idea of doing anything for a liveli- must get it done. Eight ceints! Eight Wife « room. Ha rushed up stairs and
Jiootf is dishonorable. It i= a sha^ie ,.pnt9|" found afterward? that; «he found Mrs. Lee tremblTig in every
for a yôdïig woman belonging to'A 1 •--- ma‘*:T,g garments foi; 8 cents omi* and Iter face blanched with
JjLr£* family to be inefficient when apiece and that she could make but fright.

'erT,to.ils life away for her i three of them a day. Hear it! Three “Ktitlfer lias been here," she said, 
fo n L ajshamo for a ilauuh- ! lin es eight are 24. Hear it. men and “ and has taken mother away." Mr. 
,t wnJhtnh" V*e«ahor 1mothor. ,toi;s women who have comfortable homes. Dm tried to quiet the sick womalls
BwcVp house make beîs or° trim hats Somé of the worst TlHaJn^oI Uuf fears. H„ thought „hc was suttering
as it is to twisTi watch chain. ' lPe employers of those women. frc„, the effects pf a dream.

«â 1 ~ t C xv , n cna,ln‘ lt . They beat them down to the last penny . , , , „ t »'dissuaded She hadfr.r as I can understand, the line vul trv to ,,lipat tvom out of lhat The , 1 T , 1,,hbu‘}uea- ‘ ,ie ,uu‘of i esnectabilitv ii«.« hetworm «hit 1 to t neat mem out oi mai. i feeling that her mother was goneot icaptiiaoimy *»■ , , ,ee.n lhîU, Woman must deposit a dollar or two . . *
which is useful and that which is use- before she gets the garments to work p* , ? *v . . M . ... t
loss. If women do that which is of.,,., When the work Is done, it Is sharp- R> «tlm Iter Mr. t#e told her that 
no value, their work is nonorable. If i jv inspected, the most insignificant ,lp *uid left Mrs. Pettit less than five 
they do practical wnrk, it is dishonor- | tiaws picked out and the wages refused minutes previously, and that she 
able. That our young women may es- 1 in,j sometimes the dollar deposited not was then in good health. Yielding to 
care the censure of doing dishonorable given back. The Women’s Protective his wife’s urging, he went to the 
work. I shall particulaii.se. You may uni• n\ reports a case where one of the door of the mum occupied by Mr 
knit a tidy for the back of an arm- j poor eouis. finding r. place where she Pettit. Mvs. PCubit was lying dead, 
SHLvï if iVïnïT8 l,'e monev 1 i’"uld get more wages, revived to with the food at her side untouched.
v\ In ie\\ ith to bu> the chair. You may . . hange employers and went to get her t «... t>roke the news to hiswi'u,—u’ïna'dlc rbtetherf,>hm1nèam -T, fur.'vork The wife ,mt it not Sartî^her
enough to buy a marble mantel. You V “V "“jYhoî-V’™ ie , •xfrs: L?' *ni<i that Ss she lay in lier
may learn artistic music until you can _ , r - lU ,xv ’’ n>~maîe no 1,:Hl ,fc *'1 lV'°>CIiCC 111 llie, lx,K,m
equal! Italian, but never sing "Orton- 1 ! - w sW q'j • \re vou" rot "u ’i" “n 1 MUv her father walk to the door 

. *vnU‘.” or “Oed Hundred.” . Do nnth* ! 1 >"paV me*r- ‘"Ye<’ he «aid “I w d <’r ]w'' mother’s, apartment
ing practical if you would, in the eye-s joy ypu," and he kicked her down* 5t- Trembling with fright Mrs.
of refined society, preserve, your ro- j s:a;rs_ ’ kept her eyes upon the door through
spec-lability. I scout these finical no- oh, that Women’s Protective union! which the apparition had disap
tb»ns. I tell you a woman, no -move The biess.ing? of heaven be on it for poardd.
than a man, has a right to occupy a the merciful and divine work it is do- In an instant the figure of • her
place in this world unless she pays a :ng in the defense of toiling woman- father apileaded at the door again,
rent for it. . j }:ood. What tragedies of suffering are He was carrying his wife in his arms.

If we want a Place in this world. Ave presented to them every day! A para- Mrs. Lee saw them distinctly as they 
ÎTwn1 np«n Rra,ph their «port: "Can you crusse,! the tliresliold, anil rocognizeil
fark r its nTorn L 2°n<”, pAy-nme? He owes me th. ir faces ami forms. She would have
lark oy morning songs ea^^^^^Utiyee weeks at /$2.u0 a week, a-nd I «.i.iifc. tlm nimnririnnbreakfast before it eats ‘t, andJ^^^^^Hvt get anything, . and my chili is f<*r 11 Ip ^ hdb tin apparition
ble gives an intimation thatThe speaker, a young urn- was before lier, hut she was power-, 
duty of an idler is to starv^^^^^^gn lately widowed, buret into a flood . ..
Bays, “If he fc'ill not work, tears as uhe spoke. She was bidden *n îin instant the _ figures algap-
be eat.” Idleness ruins come again the tiext nJ ternoon and pea red. Mrs. Ix^e s voice came . back
vtrg soon nature says: her store- to the attorney at his ta liy and site cried for lier husband

>tin.
H ■ 'Who were the persons? Jesus. His 

disciples. Tlie multitude.
What is the parallel account? Luke
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Cosh.i May.

Chicago .......................$........ '$0 67 3-8
New York ............... . ....... Vk.73 1-8
Milwaukee ................. O 671-2
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xii.

25. Gr<«it multitudes—Attracted by 
His miracles. “This even according to 
the Jewd was one proof of tlie days of 
the Messiah." Decapolis—A country 
east of the S>a of GaLlee contalniiig 
ten cities. Tiius we see that His fame 
had spread, and tli * people were com
ing to Him from all directions.

1. Seeing tlie multitude—He was im
pressed With their great neeiL Into 
a mountain—Mear the centre eif the 
west coast of tlie S >a of G a™ ce, a 
few miles back from tlie seashore, 
now called the “Horns of Hattin." He 
could be heard much better in the 
mountain. When He was set—Tlie 
usual position for teaching among the 
Jew*. They stood to read the scrip
tures, but sat to teach. His disciples 
came unto Him—They occupied a posi
tion near to Him, and the multitude 
was far away.

2. Opened his mouth—‘‘The expres
sion marks the solemnity and im- 
1 sortance of the discourse."—Farrar. 
The Lord has given us a mouth, and 
we must ofien it and confess the 
truth without fear. And taught 
them—Tho moment has come when 
tlie principles of the new covenant 
are to be enunciated.

3. Blessed—Happy. "Tlie disposi
tions here recommended are not only 
the way to future blessedness, but 
they also immediately confer the 
truest and most noble happiness."— 
Benson. Poor in spirit—All the beati
tudes are affixed to unlikely condi
tions, to show that the judgment; of 
Christ and of the world are different. 
—Benson. One who is ileeply sensible 
of his spiritual jioverty and wretched
ness.—Clarke. The general opinion is, 
happy is the person who is rich, and 
great, and honorable in tlie world. 
“Tlie plulosoirfiers did not reckon hu
mility among their moral virtues, but 
Christ puts it first.” Theirs is—Now, 
at this present time. The kindom of 
heaven and the kingdom of God mean 
the same thing, and have reference to 
that spiritual kingdom which Christ 
sets up in the hearts of His children.

4. They that mourn—That is, those 
who, conscious of tlieir spiritual pov
erty, mourn. 1. On account of sin and 
its consequences. 2. Because of hav
ing offended a holy and righteous God. 
They shall be comforted—The Lord 
comforts by speaking tlio words of- 
pardon and peace to their hearts. 
True joy is frequently the fruit of 
sorrow.

5. The-x meek—They who suffer in 
love, or love in patience ; they who, 
in the strength of love, boldly yet 
meekly, meekly yet boldly, bear in
justice, and thereby conquer. In
herit the earth—The land ; and expres
sion frequently used by the prophets 
to signify the land of Canaan, l uder 
this ligure our Lord promises the nbuii- 
nnce of spiritual good provided for 
in the gospel.

6. Hunger and thirst—A figurative 
expression. Hunger and thirst are the 
strongest of bodily appetites. After 
righteousness—The state, or Quality 
of being right with God ; exact recti
tude ; iiopiess, comprehending holy 
principles, and affections of heart, 
and conformity of life to the divine 
law.—WeuSwer. highvcousiiess heie is 
taken for all the blessings ôf tlie 
New Covenant ; a full restoration to 
the image of God—Clarke. Shall be 
filled—With righteousness. Every
thing else fails to satisfy. God has 
Himself created the desire and He 
will satisfy the soul. Spiritual hun
gering and tiilisting is an evidence 
of spiritual health.

7. The
says Erasmus, 
weap over the calamities of others, 
who feed the hungry and clothe the 
naked ; admonish those in error and 
pardon tlie offending.” “The merci
ful bravely address themselves to the 
wants of th© world.”—Lange. Obtain 
mercy—As we deal with others God 
will deal with us. “Mercy is pur
chased at the price al mercy itself.”

8. Pure in heart—The heart is the 
seat of tlie affections, the desires, 
the motives, the will : with the pure 
heart these will all be pure. The 
heart is purified by faith. Acts. xv. 
8. *

‘4
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TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET,
W’heat—100 bushels of red aSad 

white fall wheat sold steady at 69c, 
and 300 bushels of goose at 70c.

Oats—GOO bushels sold l£c firmer 
at 32c.

Barley—200 bushels sold firm at 
47c.

Rye—One load sold firmer at 55}£c.
Peas—One toad sold steady at 60c.
Hay and Straw—Twenty-five loads 

of hay sold steady at $11 to $13 
and V» loads of straw firmer at $9.50 
to $10.

Butter—Moderate offering to a fair 
demand, at 26c 
IKHiiid rolls.

Eggs—Weak demand for fair re
ceipts. Prices ^t^ndy ati 15r to

l’ou I try—Moderate ileimuttP^ertfun- 
changed prices.

Wheat—Steady ; 450 bushels soli ns 
followi : Wh.te and red, fall, 150 bush-» *. 
els sold at 68 1-2 to 69c.; goose, 3CBÏ 
bushels, at 70 to 70 l-2e.

Barley—Steady ; 300 bushel # sold dt 
45 to 47c.

Cat*?, steady ; 700 bushels sold at 
31 to 32c.'

Hay—Deliveries, light, with prices 
firm, at $11 to $13 per ton for five 
loads.-

Dressed hogs—Deliveries light— not 
more than 75, with prices firm at 
$6.75 to $7 per cwt. Farmers aro 
bringing in young hog a that .are under 
weight, which would pay them for 
feeding a month longer.

Butter—Butter was not plcnt’ful 
and was quickly bought up at prices 
ranging from 25 to 30c, the latter 
price being pail for choice dairy to 
special customers only. The bulk r.ola 
at about 26 to 28c per lb.

Egg?—Dvdiv rl s 1 rg , wl h p/ic?s 
rang.ng from 11 to 18c per dozen, the 
bulk going at 15 to 16 j per dozen.

I
What will

!young mail flippantly asked 
•‘What t!o you s o, obi man ’ 
ply was, “Nothing but God."

There are always many to stir up 
strife—how few seek to bo peacemak
ers ! How finely they are nro Ird in this 
world of confusion and strife ! He whv 
utters this glorious truth, “Blessed 
are the jiencemakers, for they 
be called the children of God," 
Himself the “Prince of Peace."

How strange that anyone could per
secute one of his fellows for a good 
ti ed ! The persecution* tIt » rally Chris
tians endured at the hands of 
heathen world were so cruel they 
seem almost impossible. And they 
were persecuted for no evil conduct. 
Tlie history of the church is filled with 
accounts of iiersceutioiiK carried on 
not because of ill-doing, but “for 
righteousness’ sake.” The persecutions 
of the Armenians are fresli in our 
minds now, at the dawn of the twen
tieth century. “Man’s inhumanity to 
man makes countless thousands 
mourn.”—T E. Coleman.

The

Generally the tragedy

to 27c for dairy

shall

I

the
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AN AMERICAN VIEW.

Hoxv the Boers Stood In the Way of 
Liberty.

Vnliko the Americans the Boers at
tempted to exclude ail foreign Influ
ences. They did not attempt to ex
clude foreigners. Indisposed as they 
wore to work tlie gold mines, they 
were willing, and indeed anxious, for 
the foreigners to come in, develop 
tli© resources of the country, and pay 
taxes. But their attitude toward for
eign influences upon the political, 
cial and religious fabric was unani
mously what it was to only a very 
small extent among Americans at the
beginning of tills century. • They put „„rn
almost insujierable obstacles in the t>Lii,D8.
wa.v of acquiring citizenship, and In Chicago to-day timothy closed 5c. 
they were not even prudent enough lower at $2.45 nominal for March ; 
to keep the foreigners quiet by giving clover closed steady at $8.40 nominal 
them the schools, roads, police and for March, all per 10 ) lb». In Toledo 
other conveniences that their money old prime clover seed closed 5c. dearer 
paid for. at $5, and March 2 l-2c. higher at

In tlieir eloquent and even pathetic $5g67 1-2. 
appeal for a cessation of hostilities COMMERCIXL NOTES
e„^“larerti.at thll war'was'tm "l.eat «hipment, the past
itertàkeîi safely as a defensive m<£l ^fei!° the f'"' "16;°°<i
ure to maintain tho threatened hide- ol
pendence of the South Af- 1 wLnî '°^ rhu \iel-’
rican Republic.” This independ- tth1 S?6t
ence was threatened in no o lr^XnS’ cental*, includbig
other way than that we have ‘>f American. Corn
described tlie way Massachusetts and '??0°nCOn* l!\ r* ♦»,
New York and Pennsylvania have ‘ th®
lost their independence. Where is the l̂îre2 J” ^mliuoa for tlie past 
Puritan, where is tho Quaker? Buried total nga 33 tho pre-
under a flood of immigration as the f*110 corresponding
Boer foresaw that he would be if he By pr"vlnce.3 \h? XalV ,
conceded political rights to the for- J***®»- this week were. Ontario bb Quei. 
eigner. But tlie 1’uritan and the ^?va !» Manitoba" y
Quaker did not take arms to preserve 15 rit tsii Loi mu l>l a 1. I
tlieir indejiendeiice and the Boer did. . . , e Bom’ilion of Canada tJRe

The Transvaal foreigners were c ? as f°l»ows:
Ixacked up by England, whose subjects Montreal, $11,781,371, ‘ *e»*8 •
most of them were. The United States 1>er Tortmto, $8.906,38;»^/in-
intervened lietwecn Spain and her ■ 1>:îr ‘‘ent.; Winnipeg, $I’,585,-
subjects in Cuba. If Culm, had been 'JT1?«d * *>or cent.; Ilallfpx,
independent and a million or two of ,*-B»- l>fir cent.; 
Americans had gone into Cuba and "4I1” *0?’ 7 per
complained of their treatment by the ■'*° lu' "•» $532,164, <le- ; : , %
Cuban Government the United States ^ ' l>:r®^,]^‘: A.:n on er. .>735,- ! • ; v
Government would undoubtedly have 5—,iV)'5ca,ve Ppf ®ru*‘ Victoria, 
backed them up. But the Boers could •. ••Ui,78o, decrease 14.2 per cent, 
have maintained their national exist- Brads!reel’s on Trade,
eace. only they won 1:1 have had to ** *i,« ^
submit to the spread of foreign influ- mZpni, _ J . * t J11
nnnn nnd foreleA customs. They went if. f™ HT™
to war to resist that which it never “Vr .I,V ?,, , h?'V" ^
occurred to nny considerable number .. . t r ■■ ^
of .Americans outfit to be résiste;!. KLr Ifhtors roL^ a rub" il

This is the plain statement of the ^ ,mpT?v*-
indepenilenee in liehalf hf wliich the .1. ,, , . r ^ previous
Boers beKnn buying Krupp artillery lof ac, W
an 1 Manser rifles six years ago. and „mi tho^iwhle? Î'L.1®, *00<' demand 
in liehalf of wliich they declared war L f, 1sncii ns
°f S °r't0b:'r Y •T°',™al er t.mnaüt S

J’ersecuteai—Those whr) are ^ommfrc^________________ Good snow roads In the ccuntry havo
pursued by an enemy. “Fined, impris- - pRapiirTir i ftti.’V • tended to improve business at Lon- -JB
or.ed, banished, sçourged, turturetl, nl- J____ J " don. Tlie grain deliveries have ber-n ^
ways delivered unto death and ac- The Late Waller White Wrote One to ,a^®?+rket^. .
counted as sheep fur tin slaughter. - Trade at tli • eon1! cor.tr:::: ; . ;;;>
For righteous loss take—Bi'came of 1,18 Au,,t" what dull, but the outlook is consid-
riglit u i.ng. Kingdom of Heaven—See Tho following letter was sent to rred briglrt. Tlie outlcxik in the min
ou verse 3, Mrs. A. D. $ mal ley, Newport, Ivy., ing camp»* is more promising. A astral-

11. Revile—To t- 1aii 1er ; “to be abus- aunt of the late Walter White, it was inn and Californian butter Iran retent
ive in speech or act.” Falsely for my written from B.dmunt in February |y be: n supplying the V.ancouror m.ar- 
sakn—It must not only be false, but last. "'N X kct.
•for lii-j fiak ” ; because we are Clirs ; ‘lam now alK>ut.f),OClO miles from 1 The trade situation at Winnipeg 
tian : and are bringing forth fruit j you, fighting for my country anil } lins* not shown much c hange. The mil- M
unto holiness. * Queen. it is very lonesome out here, j liner y openings attracted a uumbr.r

12. Rejoice—“Even revilers contri- for me, as I often sit on a rock while i of buyers • and the house sales have
bute to our blessedness." To be joerse- on sentry duty on a moonlight night ■ h. n larger. Collections are not very . 
cuted for Cliri ’s sake s to be vr. wn- with my comrades sleeping ori the good. ‘
ed. Re*. 1 . 10. B » cxcerd ng glad—1-rq.p irronnd near mo, my t! oughts gn far ! Tlier^ luu.s been a fair movement -irr ! 
foi- jo\ i * -U', os .n recur i ! a way home across the sou to my d.nr- j trade circlet* at If -mU.ton tins *,vcek
where* till* has li erally been done. Th? 1 ling mot lier, whom i may never soc ami the pr; Apec t for hmfnefs confcinti 
prophets—\\ e are to have; jan inherit- again. It makes tears coin© to my premising. There is a 'good deal mor* 
a nee with tho prophets. “Persecution eyes, but, nun:, war is war ; ko J industrial activity in th.o city than., in 
has been the portion and the proof of must not complain. ' former years at this date, labor is
the most eminent sainte in all ages." “We. are fighting a very treadier- well employed and tho requirements

Teaching; When Jesus opens His ! ous- foe. They fire .on our white flag of nil classes are larger, and payments 
mouth we should open our hearts j and our wounded. Boers are coming are satisfactory.
Jesus Christ never saved a soul that this way, and we have been called Business at Toronto has l>?en rather f ?..
He did not govern ; nor is He precious , out to meet them. - * quiet this week. This was the result f, ÿ
to any person who does not feel as “Wishing you a happy New-Year of the activity that attended tlie mil- j

The and many of them, I remain, W. W.” finery openings last week. The con- J
—Windsor Record. * ditions of trarle are sound, <md tiio ^

prqs7>evt : still p In.t to a ericcessful I 
scasciVs bos'icte, Vplutis -continue firm 
tor all classes of goo1!*, and purchase» I 
delaj'ed now wjll in many cases en
tail greater expenditures later fai th» ,

woman
than man. Start with the national gov
ernment. Women clerks In Washing
ton get $900 for doing that for which 
men receive $1,800. The wheel of op
pression is rolling over the necks of 
thousands of women who are at this 
moment in despair about what they are 
to do.
tile establishments of our cities are 
accessory to these abominations, and 
from their large establishments there 

scores of souls pitched off into 
death, and their employers know it. Is 
there a God? Will there be a judg- 

If God rises up to

1

The BUTCHERS’ HIDES.
No. 1 steers, 60 lbs. and up $0 J 0^
No. 2 steers .........
No. 1 cows ............
No. 2 cows ... ...
No. 1 calf ..............
No. 2 calf ..............

Many of the largest mercan-

SAW HEB FATHEfl’S GHOST.
Remarkable Story of a Sick 

Woman,
AND HER HUSBAND’S SURPRISE

*1A Danbury, Conn., report says : Mrs. 
Margaret 1 ettit, a Brooklyn woman, 
died suddenly in. this city yesterday, 
ami her daughter, Mrs. Charles W. Lee, 
declares that shs saw her mother 
borne away by iter dead husband’s 
spirit at the moment that her death 
must have occurred. Mrs. Lee could 
have had no knowledge of her mother's 
impending death ; neither had she any 
reason to believe she was in danger. 
Mrs. Le© is very ill to-day as a result 
of her experience.

Mrs. Pettit came here last week to 
her daughter, who is an Invalid, and 
who lives at No. 55 Jefferson avenue 
with her husband, 
the widow of Oliver B. Pettit, who 
died in Brooklyn sixteen years ago. 
Her home in Brooklyn was at No. 39 
Grove street, ftie was fifty-five years
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merciiful—” The merciful,” 
"are those who

ii
Gather them - jMrs. l'ettit was

i

‘True religion
^parity.”—Henry. See God—That is, 
posses* and enj>.v God. “None but 
the pure are capable of seeing God. 
II© must b© pur© who wishes to enjoy 
a pure bring.”

9. The p.a.emak rs —' Those wlia 
avoid contention tli-ems -1 *es, nnd la
bor to restore peace wherever it is 
broke:'..’ The children of God—God is 
the Father of- pane©, and those who 
promote it are sail to b© llis chil
dren.

consists in heart
h

;;

10.

But

m
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: ubj ction to the divine will, 
seven Béatitude* form an ascending 
fine, In which the new fife is tiaceil 
from stage to stage, from its com- Thousands of dollars, representing 
nr ne.^ment tp it* completion It is im- ; the savings of score a of Italian re- 
Ix>-slble/to feel poor in spirit without, ! si dent R of Chicago, has disappeared 
at tlie same time, longing for the frony the vaults of Giraldi Frank’s 
rlciîes of the Frlrit of God.” . urlvZLts hank in Unit cU£«» .--J
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